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DIGITIZING YEARBOOKS
AVOIDING PITFALLS

Digitizing Yearbooks
Low hanging fruit
Posting yearbooks in series
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Posting in book format
Posting books by chapter
Copyright issues

Are yearbooks a disaster waiting to happen?

Yearbooks: Low hanging fruit

Obvious project in many eyes
Possible good alumni public relations move
A common early project?
Adequate planning?

Butler University: Book Format

Book Format with Chapters

Copyright Issues
 Student writers and photographers
 Are they doing creative work as an employee?

(which belongs to the university)
 Or as a part of a class? (which belongs to the
student unless a copyright policy says differently)

 Professional photographers
 Was a copyright ownership agreement signed?
 Who owns the individual portraits?
 If there was no signed agreement, the

photographer owns the pictures taken

Handling Copyright
 Publishing digitally
 Is an additional publishing activity
 Older copyright agreements did not specify digital
 Are previous publishing agreements available?

 Commercial online yearbook companies
 Are making money off HS and college yearbooks
 E.g., classmates.com, e‐yearbook.com,

schoolsandreunions.com, etc.
 Will they rip you off?

What Can We Do?
 Can we track down previous copyright

agreements?
 Should we use a copyright license that restricts
commercial use?
 The CC‐BY‐NC license lets others remix, tweak, and

build upon your work non‐commercially; although
their new works must also acknowledge you and be
non‐commercial, they don’t have to license their
derivative works on the same terms.
 See http://creativecommons.org/licenses/

 Maybe none of this commercial use bothers you?

Handling the Yearbook Risks

Are you ready to tackle this
project?
Are you willing to put the
time in that it takes to do a
quality, professional job?
What’s copyright adherence
on your campus like? Are
you leading the way?

